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Planning for a Thailand trip? Well, Pattaya is the place you must visit, if you wish to savor unending
gala in an unrestricted purlieu. Around 147 km southeast of Bangkok, just off the Gulf of Thailand,
Pattaya is Thailandâ€™s premium beach resort enticing backpackers, particularly the youths, from far
and wide. Tropical beaches of Pattaya offer every tourist a memorable holiday, accommodation
here is superb ranging from luxury hotels to reasonable guesthouses, and shopping and
entertainment are synonym to this bustling beach town. In short, trip to Pattaya is truly a remarkable
sojourn for tourists to Thailand.

Pattaya Beaches: Nestled by the sea, Pattaya features three tropical beaches offering the tourists
with enchanting vistas and play-some activities. North Pattaya Beach or Pattaya Neu is adjacent to
Haad Wong Ammat, and is famous for its unique serenity and scenic beauty. The gradual slope and
pleasant weather make it the perfect spot for water sports like swimming, snorkeling and scuba-
diving. The Central Pattaya or Pattaya Klang is the most visited beach in Pattaya famous for its
leisure and entertainment activities. Along with a breathtaking natural beauty, tourists can enjoy
awesome recreations such as jet-ski, paragliding, boat racing at this brow-red sandy beach. South
Pattaya Beach, unlike its name suggests, is not southern-most part of the town, but itâ€™s next to the
southern end of Pattaya beaches. This beautiful beach also attracts many tourists who come here to
soak up the sun and to enjoy various water activities.

Amusement Parks & Zoo in Pattaya: Though Pattaya is famous as an exotic destination, one can
find superb range of amusement parks and wildlife centers which are worth visiting by family
vacationers. The Underwater World Pattaya, a 100-meter-long acrylic tunnel, exhibits the marine life
of the region. Visit to this aquarium lets the tourists explore different types of fishes, predators and
many other ocean creatures. To see some incredible animal shows like tiger show, pig show and
crocodile show etc., donâ€™t miss Sri Rach Tiger Zoo located in Siracha District near to Pattaya. If you
want to know more about Thailand wildlife, Khao Kheow Open Zoo is another good option. Pattaya
has some wonderful amusement parks too, which offer unending joy to the visitors of all ages.

Pattaya Nightlife: Notorious nightlife of Pattaya is internationally famous. This bustling city offers
plentiful nightlife options including go-go bars, clubs, discos and night-markets, where fun and
entertainment is inevitable and limitless. Pattaya Beach Road and Walking Street are the main hubs
for dining, wining and entertainment in Pattaya.

Pattaya Hotels: As stated earlier, Pattaya boast quality stay with complete a range of hotels
available there.  From luxurious hotels with superb conventional facilities to simple budget-friendly
ones, one could have plenty of accommodation options to choose from during his trip to Pattaya.

When it comes to perfectly plan a Thailand trip, the best option is to buy a Thailand package from a
reputed tour agent. Several companies provide comprehensive Thailand packages and let the
tourist enjoy a relaxing and stress-free tour to Thailand or travel to Pattaya. Searching on some
reliable travel sites, one can find a suitable tour package for a complete Thailand tour or simply a
trip to Pattaya.
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Aanchal Gupta - About Author:
Writer of this article is currently associated with Hungry Bags, a reliable travel portal where you can
find your most suited deal for a Thailand packages, a trip to Pattaya and a travel to Pattaya.
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